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PRICE FIVE CENTS

MILITARY TRAINING
RAYMOND ROBINS OPENS
TRACK SQUAD CONTINUES TO ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL TO
FIRST FUNERAL HELD
SCHEME AT BATES CAMPAIGN AT BATES WITH
BE GIVEN TRIAL AT BATES
IN BATES CHAPEL
WORK IN SPITE OF
MILITARY SCIENCE SOCIETY
INSPIRING ADDRESSES FREDERICK RAY 8CHUSLER OF
UNCERTAIN WEATHER OPPORTUNITY FOR MANY MEN
DEVELOPING PLANS FOR
FUNDAMENTAL

DRILL

RESULTS OF HIS WIDE EXPERI
ENCE PLAINLY PRESENTED
Approval of Faculty Yet to be Obtained
TO STUDENTS
Through the effort of the Military
Expectations of all more than Fulfilled
Science Society, t<» promote interest in
Mr. Raymond Robins gave the first
military affaire, a plan lias been worked
out, under which Bates will have a con- address of tin' special campaign which he
siderable number of students taking is conducting at Hates. Tues lay forenoon,
military <lriii at regular timei for the upon the subject, ••The Challenge of the
remainder of the year. The plan meats Changing Social order." Mr. Robins
the favorable approval of a greater said that the next thirty years would be
part of the itudenta, and although the the most demanding of any in the history
litiou a
matter is yel i" be approved by tbe of the world, lor they will c
faculty, il is hoped that it will be hegun thousand years of world history. The old
individualistic idea of society is being
in a short time,
At a meeting of the Society, held broken down, and the social ideal is cum
shortly before the Easter recess, the ing io prevail. In the society of earlier
problem of working out a plan for mili- limes the individual parents were able to
tary training was discussed, and a control the education, morals, and lives of
general committee was chosen to inquire I heir children; but today in Hie cities, as
further into the plan, to see if there the seventeenth ward of Chicago, when'
| pie are piled oi
hove another
was really a demand for it among the 75,1
students, anil to make a reeommenda in an area of Ii ss than a mile square, the
- and mothers are not able In guide
lion for action. The committee was
composed of hforgridge, '16, Banford, even the morals of their children.
We are manufacturing criminals in this
Hi, ami Sullivan,'IN. This committee
reported favorably at tin1 next meeting country, and the people are paying in
ami recommended a plan to carry out creased laxes to take care oi ret orinatorics
their idea. Among other things, the and penitentiaries. The burden comes
plan provided for a drill of two hours ii]
the producer.
Industrial life is changing also. There
a week, that officers should be chosen
I
from the student body, that those Wed io be a s nial bond between lb
officers should I
beyed implicitly dur plover and tile worker, Their children
ing drill; that attendance should be Were educated ill the same s.-hools. and
compulsory ami a tine imposed on those their wivis moved iii the same society, but
absent without an excuse. The Boeiety today ninety per cent, of the capital has
;
pteil tlie plan ami a committee been removed in corporate control, and the
iai appointed t" gel the names of those minority stockholder, even if he should
interested. Nearly fifty have already have the i science, has lint llie power In
signified their intention id' joining the better the condition of the laborer. I'm
group, ami it is expected that the total fourteen months there was practical civil
war in Colorado because the responsible
will be much higher.
\\'e are very fortunate to have several ownership of the steel trust was two thoumen of experience to form a nucleus lor sand miles away In New York.
Politics have changed. Public laws
i he leaders and that matter should be
disposed of with little trouble. Lord, mean more to the young men ami women
'Hi. is a commissioned officer of the today I ban ever before, because there IS
Third Co. C. A. C of Auburn, a member practically no phase of lite that is not
of I he Military Science Society, and is touched by law. We should have more
B good leader. Sullivan. 'Is. is also interest in, ami knowledge of. the law,
a member of the Auburn Company. therefore, than ever before, Modern de
Adam, '11*, hits had considerable ex- mocraey is forcing forward, ill thi
perience and should make g I a> one of the initiative, recall, ami equal suffrage.
of the leaders. These, with several In thirty years every woman in the counothers of more or less experience, will irv will be charged with the responsibility
be aide in eonduel tin' group in a satis of government, nol because of any sort oi
advocacy, or lack of it. but because ol
factory manner.
Within a very lew day-, it is under- great i nomic and social forces. Kco
si I that the matter will be brought i.oinic burdens are being piled up in
before the faculty and if a favorable l urope until there will be a struggle for
years barren in
. ecision is given, i he work «ill be ! humped years to i
begun immediately. This is very iw ; adership, The whole wide world advencssary, as the time is short, and it is ture will depend upon college men ami
desired to give the plan a fair try nut women, ami America must lead, or fail in
llis year, with the hope that a perma- iis responsibility.
Mr. Robins said that he was one of the
nent organizatii
lay be made next
year. A full company quota of men men who went to the Valley of the Yukon
i- M led to start with and any new men in 1897 in search of gold. There were
will be wel ned to the group. The several things that he learned "in the
-indents feel that it is a ti
ippor- trail." one being that "the things on the
tunity to get a little real military drill. inside of a man are greater than the things
and interest is Increasing, Blade, ''". on the out." It makes no difference how
ii Roger Williams Hall, and Gibbs, 'Hi, line an appearance a man makes in tin'
in I'arker Hall, are taking the names of beginning. Anyone can leave I he pole,
"It's the last mile that counts in this
the "recruits."
The following is the agreement which world, not the first." Team play was also
all the members must sign on joining One Of the things that he learned on the
trail. One man in Alaska is a lost soul.
the group:
I, the undersigned, favor Military He will not go anywhere. The last can go
I (rill at Dates College, and to further no taster than the slowest. Stars are all
this, bind myself to the following con- right, but there have never been enough
found to carry an election. In fifteen
ditions:
I. 1 will drill two hours a week for years the man or woman with the most
the remainder of tho college year.
lines of power may not be the most brilL'. During those two hours, 1 will liant, for too many stars blow up fifteen
obey without question the commands of miles down the trail.
Another thing he learned in the North
the men in charge of the work.
8, On failure to be present without Was that you get out of the world just
a reasonable excuse, I will pay a fine of about what you put into it. The gold of
twenty-five cents, this to be added to education, like the gold of the Yukon, is
hero for the folks that dig for it. Great
my board bill.
4. If I cannot be present at any principles are not in need of men and
drill I will go to the person designated women so much as men and women are in
to give reasons for not being present. need of great principles.
There are two great motives that have
If he refuses to grant such an excuse,
I will pay the fine designated above, or moved the hearts of men. The first is
if I think his decision unfair, I will selfishness, and the second service. These
appeal to a board of faculty and stu- two principles are contending for leaderdents, and obey their decision.
ship. Which shall win! The home needs
Furthermore, I do this without com- us. The nation needs us, and the world
pulsion and without expecting credit is calling to us. What will our answer be?
in college standing. •.
(Continued on Page Two)

THE FRESHMAN CLASS
PASSES AWAY AFTER
LONG ILLNESS

President Chase Conducts Reaittiful
Service In which Entire College
Unites in Paying Last Tributes

MEN WORKING HARD IN PREPA
RATION FOR SPRING MEETS
Every day that the snow does not
cover up every bit of the ground around
the campus one will find the track squad
working diligently on the sidewalk and
the grounds around Roger Williams
Hall. The runners have had a few days
in which Io work out. ami those who
are going into the held events have also
had some soft earth on which to fall,
loach Ryan has the sipiad divided in
such a way that the men practice only
the events in which they are trying to
make good, and therefore each man is
working on his specialty. \n meets
have yel 1 n held on tl
itdoor track.
thence there is no real way to judge
how fast the team will be. Last week
the pole vaulters began at nine feet, and
are intending I
Id a foot for each
week's praetlCO. If the weather will
only favor the coach a little, the pros

TO OBTAIN HEALTHFUL
EXERCISE

Last Friday evening at the Commons
"Soldier" Adam gave a rough outline
»»f the national game in England and
laid a plan before the students by which
it could be included as o
f th'- outdoor sports at Mates this spring. The
gam.- is Association Football, sometimes
'•ailed soccer football, ami is played in
all the large American colleges and also
by many independent teams. Because
of the fact that the game is on.- that
>!"«'- not require am verj greal amount
of physical strength or skill it should
be very popular among all the students
Who are not on tin- baseball or the Hack
squads. Since the first announcement
many of the men have been to Adam to
make inquiries about 'he game ami to
-how their interest!
It is hoped that three or four teams
can IH1 formed ami thus cooperate to
ma he some interest ing competition.
Coach Pur in ton, who consider! the game
as one of th,. besl foi g 1 all round
physical exercise, has offered a cup for
the winning team, halls have been
sent for and it i* expected that they
will arrive sometime this week ill order
that practice may begin next week.
The ball used in the game resembles a
baa ;et tail with the exception that it is
DOl so large and i- Stitched in a different manner.
Association football resembles basketball in a rough way, a-- t he bail is passed
from man to man with the object of
putting ii between goal-posts. Eleven
men constitute a team. The men may
kick the ball or hit it with any part of
their bodies, bul they an- not allowed
to iniifii it n ith t hen- arm- or hands.
1
i e goal tender, however, i- allowed to
use his anus in guarding tin1 goal. The
goals are eight feel high ami twenty
'tun feel wide, and the ball inns' pass
between the posts ami not over the
cross-bar. The Held is about the size of
the Rugbj football field, that Is, one
hundred yards in length ami seventy
yards in width, Regulation games are
played in forty-five minute halves with
a ten minute intermission, but this
period i~ sometimes shortened in pracI ice games.
It is imped that paints may be arranged with different teams in the state.
At present there is a Maine League con«
sisting of five teams, two from Saco,
and one each from Eennebnnk, spring
vale, and Banford.
A little later it is planned to try to
arrange a game with the University of
Maine. It is hoped that everyone will
take an interest in this healthful outdoor sport and watch for further
notices.
Adam says he is not strong for the
English, but that their national game
is all I

The opening days at Pale- after a
i ess of two weeks have
n shadowed
by a sad ami unusual event. On Batur
day, the Mil. after a painful illness of
several weeks, Frederick Kay Schusler
of the Freshman class passed away al
the Central Maine Gfeneral Hospital.
The noticeable decline in Mr. Schuster's
health had for week- been giving
anxiety to his leachers and fellow students. Hut it was not until the 20th
of March, two days before the spring
recess began, that after a careful examination given him by sympathetic and
careful physicians he wa- entered as a
patient at the hospital* He had strug
gled so bravely against weakness and
increasing illnesB, by sheer force of will pert- for a well balanced team seem
holding hini-elf to his studies, that even very good,
llis most intimate friends did not realize
the seriousness of his condition. A
careful diagnosis by the medical staff
of the hospital was followed by a 8urgl
eal operation. The immediate cause of
Mr. Schuster's illness was found to be
an infected gall bladder. The usual
measures for cleansing llis system were TEAM A WINS FROM TEAM B
taken but Were not followed by dici.l
edly satisfactory results ami it was
Grounds Not Yet in Shape for
Snappy Work
quickly
realized
that
the student
patient was in a very serious, even
The baseball s< | u;i< I which has been
critical condition. Nothing was omitted that medical ami surgical skill, un- working diligently in the cage for the
remitting and sympathetic nursing, and !:,-: six "i- fit;lii weeks had their Aral
I he kindly care of student friends and out 1 ■ practice last week. Practice
leachers could bring io Ins aid. 8 i started Wednesday afternoon on B ger
alter his entering the hospital he wa- Williams Field and was held Thursday
lla n-l erred from a ward to a private and Friday afternoons ;it the same
room and an efficient special nurse was place. ''Ii«' practice consisted mainly
of batting, and each man was given
obtained.
So subtle and elusive vvas the prog ample opportunity to tes1 hi* batting
rose of in- disease that those in charge eye, The field was in poor condition
of him alternated from day to day be for ground balls and consequently the
tween hope and fear for tl
income. in fie Mere <li<l nol get much good praci areful state
its of his condition were tice, I>111 nil those who in*' trying oul
telegraphed nearly every day to his for the garden positions had plenty of
nother in Tacoma, Washington, whence chance i<> rim around in their territory.
Saturday afternoon ' apt. Lord dividshe communieated with his father in
1
Moosejaw, Saskatchewan. On March ed tin s«pia<l into two teams called A
ami
It.
Neither team was supposed t"
.'list a dispatch was sent to his mother
suggesting that she come al once to lie the regular varsity team as there
l.ewistoti. Circumstances made it im- were veterans on both sides in order in
possible for her Io respond favorably. make tin' teams more evenly matched,
Hut she arranged with his father to A short game of seven innings was
make the jiloniev fr
his place of played between the teams, ami team A
won " l. Very little dope can be obbusiness in Canada,
Mr. W. .1. SchUSler reached Lewis'on tained from I llis game as every man
early in the morning of the 5th and ■ •Mi was given a chance to play for an
was met at the station by President inning or two.
Among the noticeable features of the
< 'base, in whose home he vvas a guest
••hurt game were the pitching of Purvere
until he began llis .ol journey tves
ward. Tuesday inoriiing, April 11th, and El wel I, an.I the batting of McDonald. Purvere started the game ami
Tie son. who had been ill full |
sion of his metal powers, had eagerly pitched two innings, striking mil six
hoped for the coming of his mother; men and allowing one hit. He dis
for not all the tender and loving minis played good form and demonstrated
trations id' the hospital stall' and of bis a good fast ball. Elwell pitched well
friends In th
>llege could dissipate in the last ihree innings ami struck out
BUSH 17, ALLEN '17, AND TAYLOR
the awful feeling of loneliness for the live men, bul did aol faee as strong
'16. TREAT SUBJECTS OF
young man three thousand miles away batters as were in the first of the yame.
SCIENTIFIC INTEREST
from his parents and a resident of McDonald batted in mid season form
l.ewisloi
ly since September --ml. going to bat three times ami driving
Trip to Portland April 21
(In learning that his lather was coining llis hits outside of the infield. Eeaney
covered
third
base
in
yooii
style
and
to him, his heart beat high with hope
The Jordan Scientific Boeiety held its
and he conversed much with his nurse fielded well.
regular meeting Monday evening, April
and with friends from the college about
10. Interesting papers wore road by
llis parents. To the President of I he lacking previously, ami his eves rested Bush, '17; Alien '17. and Taylor. '16.
College he said. "Oh, I want you to filially upon their bright lines as he
Mr. Bush spoke "n tho subject, "The
know my father. He is a Christian, gased at them from his lied.
Wealth of Some of the World's Waste
and 1 want you to know him." The
The father had left his responsible Places." He said
that
the
term
father justified fully during the sad position as a business manager for an "Waste Places" is a misnomer; that
days that be spent in Lewiston, always important enterprise at costly sacrifice to one familiar with such places they
with his son when this was consistent, of time ami money; ami while he was possess a definite relation to the rest
the confidence and affection of bis boy. Unremitting in his thought for his son of the world, and therefore to the wellAfter his arrival, as in preceding days, during every conscious moment that he being «>f man. lie said that the Sahara
the son's condition alternated between was in I-ewiston, the exacting demands Desert is the track of thi- winds whoso
sharp extremes—now there seemed de- of his business for his return to Canada moisture fertilizes the flood-plains of
cided indications of improvement, and Compelled him, when the sad change the Nile; the Himalaya Mountains conthen collapse threatening the worst. had come, to make immediate prepara- dense the rain that gives life to India;
The end came almost suddenly. So en- tions for his return. And so arrange- and that from the inhospitable polar
couraging were the symptoms on the ments were made for a service in the regions conic the winds and currents
day preceding that his classmates felt college chapel on Monday afternoon at that temper the heat of tropics. Thus
eagerly hopeful for his recovery and 4.30. A large number of students from some of those places, by their mere
sent beautiful flowers to his room in the all the classes were in attendance, as existence, leaving the idea of produc(Continued on Third Page)
hospital. These, indeed, had not been
(Continued on Page Three)

BASEBALL CANDIDATES PLAY
FIRST OUTDOOR PRACTIGE
GAME

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
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THE CAMPUS BEAUTITUL
•• fc'or I". the »inter is pasl; tie1 rain
is mil and gone; the Bowers appear on
the earth; the time "i il"- singing of tin1
birds is i le; and the voice of the turtle
is heard in our land.'
Ex.
'l'l,,.
ould naturally lead us
lo believe thai spring with its i
erous
retinue "1 charms, pastimes and pleasant
.,.. ,
- i- here once more, and, in
deed, this may !»■ .- >. bul the storm "i
lael - indav 1ms raised considerable doubl
in the minds ••' mosl of us in regard to
'I'" awake
in tin
ning v nil happy expectations
ui di twins us de ■ our c rtain and looking
i>i,i ever ,i landscape rcsplendanl in the
freali bloon of eai ly »pi inig time
ly to
have your fondest dreams sadlj shattered
when you find, instead, .i world Bhrouded
in snow and buffetted by a perfecl hurricane '. i ind, is hardly consistent with
iln- poetic ii ght "i lii'- supposedly
bauio season ol the year commonl) des
ignatod as "spring, beautiful Bpring."
A
lien i 'i,' follow ing
rning ,i
the bills glistening with the purest ol
snow whiteness and the woods dazzling in
glittering splendor, somebon no one seems
in appreciate the beauty nl it all, The
time is out ui' joint. Old Winter, «iib
grippt [lacked, - supposed to have started
i.ir mi ins summer i acation, and any final
:,) e - be may chance t<» make are not very
loudly applauded. Everj
is looking
for spring; no one will be satisfied mi'1!
it comes; and a good many won't be sat
isiied then. Such is life—a vain pursuit
ui an ever bursting bubble.
Hut, cheer up. Bpring is coming and
will lie here before we are aware of it.
If it is a bit late, then our appreciation
will IK' all the more keen when it does
arrive. And, during these early days of
growing award, it will he a good plan lor
us tu remember thai the paths which cross
our campufl In various directions were
originally laid out with the intention that
the] Should lie used to walk in. II the
lawns were intended iii serve as thorough
lares, then the " I Mease Keep nil' the
Grass!" siyns would lie planted in the
pathways. The distance may !«• a little
longer ami the lime consumed a little
greater when traveling from the Ohapel to
i ni.iin Library via the path, bul what ol

THAT

THREE

BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY.

THOUSAND

Have you heard anything concerning
the whereabouts of that $8,000 fund for
tin- Athletic Field lately, ami have you
taken the trouble to report the results ot
your personal activity in regard in the
raising ol this money to Prof. Pomeroy
yet. so thai he may know just how you
and he balance up on the matter! It
seems almost unbelievable, after all the
speech making and enthusiasm displayed
at the last chapel before vacation, ami
aiter all the splendid work which many
students and not a I'civ ol Iheiu en oils.
have been doing during the two weeks'
recess, that there call he anyone pessimis
tic enough ni so thoroughly lacking ill
backbone or in spirit as to entertain fur
an instant the slightest idea of the DOS
sibility Of a failure in securing the lull
amount of thi- fund. And yet. fearing
that some may In- faint hearted, we raise
i he question i II this $3,
is not forthcoming, whose fault is ii but your own.'
The raising of this
lej is your concern, and the success ol the venture deI
is entirely upon how marly yoi
is
nre up in your own individual responsi
bility, 18,
Bounds lug. bul it really
is mil s.i large alter all. Hilly a very
small Bhare of the burden falls mi you personally. According to the latest figures,
Rates has I7_ students enrolled, If every
student, by some means or other, should
ced in gathering together the sum of
seven dollars, just think of it ! only
(7.0t), tlie price ot' a spring Buil or an
Easter bonnet, we would have over three
undred dollars more than the amount in
ii. and 'he faculty would still IK'
I,-It to raise another three thousand. A re
you, vitally interested in Hates ami her
welfare, going tn lei the price ol a pair nl
• toes and a straw lid stand between yon
and the making of Garcelon field a source
ui pride and beauty iin years to come,
instead of the sore Bpot mi the campus
which it represents at present 1 Only
seven dollara, tile price nl tWO weeks'
board at the Commons! Are the tradi
of those w ho have .:
before y o i
nt' so little moment thai you cannot afford

APRIL

••Iloke" Webb is attaining a reputation as a joker of late.
'I'he roller skating erase seems to have
died away in I'arker. "Too much com
petition'"- says the manager. The ever
changing interest of students lias been
transferred to the new and nifty bogging
alleys in Roger Williams. What may we
expect next: golf links in John Hertram.
or a roller coaster on Oarcelon Field .'

13,

lillti

YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT THE WHITE STORE

GOOD CLOT/IIC.S

WHIIE STORE ^fE^HrJp™1181
WHERE YOU GET BETTER COODS FOR LE88 MONEY

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

In the City of New York
since i he removal, at the beginning ot
the year, of certain individuals from Admits graduates of Hates College preresenting Ihe recpiired Physics, ChemRoger Williams to I'arker. it is said that
istry, and Biology.
all telephl
calls in the former hall are Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
strictly business calls.
throng]
t the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of
In the plans for our Hates of tin' In
student ami Instructor.
Hire, it is suggested that the root ol
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
Libbey Forum he raised, to make room for
I'h.n. also offered under direction of
another story. Am,nig other advantages,
the Graduate School of Cornell Unithis would result ill better ventilatimi.
versity.
At present one cannot remain inside the Applications for admission arc prefer
ably made not later than .lime. Next
building for more than a lew minutes
Session open September -'. ll'lti.
without feeling oppressed by the dampness Km- Information and catalogue address.
and impurity of the atmosphere. Why
THE DEAN,
wouldn't it lie a good idea to open the
Cornell University Medical College
doors and windows for a lew hours before
liox 421
the rooms ate to be used, and drive out First Ave. & 28th St , New York City
son
1 the original air. around which
the building was constructed.
LOOK
LOOK
Pour shower baths In I'arker Hall have
cost the college tf'17-i. The original water
bill was $26,

II 's up to you.

Raymond Robins Opens Campaign
at Bates with Inspiring Addresses
(Continued from Page One)
Second Address
In his s mil address Raymond Robins
told the story of the cleaning up ui the
corrupt I "tli ward in the West Side of
the lily nl Chicago, lie portrayed with
remarkable simplicity and vigor nl speech
the wicked condition of one ol the rotten
• ■si ami most shameful sections ever dominated by a political boss. The story was
told to Hates men as bringing home in
il i whai a wonderful regeneration can
be brought about by a group ol men who
really believe in (ind.
Mi'. Rollins commenced by stating that
il he were to choose a text it would be:
"Behold the tabernacle ol God is with

With the coining ol Raymond Robins,
the long-awaited event has arrived. The
feeling of anticipation on the part of
many students has Dot I n wholly tin
mixed with an altitude ol doubl anil uncertainty as to whether this might not
turn out. as many another much-advertised
.went has in I he pasl, a disappointment.
However, il is sale in say thai Raymond
Robins lias fulfilled, ii not excelled, the
i x| tatinns of everyone. It is evident
it.
Vim need the exercise; the path is
that he has a real message to e,iie p Bates
there In be walked in, and the Short cut
students, and the man • in which he re
across the lawn isu'I ; and hesides the ex
veals Truth cannot fail in bring inspiratra minute of time which the ''longest way
tion tO the mind of every Hates in in and n ." lie said that the tabernacle is
'round" necessitates may aid TOO to overright out in the world with people of
woman.
come that innate tend y In everlasting
every kind and description, lie then deRoger
Williams
Hall
is
degenerating
so
hurry by which we are all characterised
scribed the crowded tenement district of
more or less. Let's have a little personal rapidly lhal " Hal ' ' Slade finds it noeos Chicago, telling ol ihe saloons, gambling
sary
lo
spend
all
but
his
sleeping
hours
pride in the looks ol our grounds :
dens, badly paved streets, insufficient
son. When on the campus, walk in the in I'arker Hall.
light, etc. The ward was commanded by
paths, and give the grass a chance |
It is apparent that someone has BC a political boss, but a small group of men
Don't throw paper about, and don't drop quired the inconvenient habit of borrowing assembled ami attempted to find a solufruit peelings out of the dormitory win mail at Roger Williams. Is it possible tion of Ihe problem of poverty and dis
■lows. Such additions are not Conducive I hat it is lieeiuning u den of thieves?
ease and liossism. Siikness in the ward
to good-looking lawns. At little cure and
The l-'reshman is the only class that is was the worst thing, so they begin with
thought fulness in regard to the external Supporting Military Training. Of course this. They found that the Iniaut
!
appearance of our surroundings will make the Seniors have their time very well oc- tnlily was seven times greater than in
a big difference in the natural attractive cupied, bnt where are Hie Junior! and other places. This lead lo an iavestigl
ness of our college grounds.
Sophomores!
'i
1 milk, which was found to be doe-

an.

<DoPica.stet"

ARROW
COLLAR
2 for 25c

(lii.n I Y.IIMMK & Co., Inc., Ma kerf
PHOTO
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PRINTING
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I .SKIN siilAHK
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HALL'S
Hairdressing Parlor SAW

Chef Kierstead made the statement that
4 1 Lisbon St., Lewiston
every piece of butter thai goes onto the
SIX BARBERS
NO WAIT
table costs thirty-six cents per pound
wholesale. We don't doubl this in the
least, hut Prof. Rainsdell's cow" says it
isn 't all butter.
The boxmen worked well in the game Three years' course. Bates graduates
Saturday. George Lord showed thai lie are permitted to take the course for
is a real Iclseliall .aptaill. Don't lie at the Bachelor's Degree in two years,
all surprised ii he repeats the leat ni provided their college courses include
certain legal studies (e. g., Constitu('apt. (Joady twn years ago.
tional Law, etc.), and if they obtain
I'arker Hall was very conscientiously
high standing.
Special scholarships
and religiously scrubbed during the Eastei
(S50 per year) for college graduates.
recess,
Address
Those chapel triumvirates si ill persist iii
DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
existing. III their evolutionary pi
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
many students seem to have failed in
subordinating the social to the religious
Diseased cattle and
lire a little nil your own a< nut.' instinct, even for fifteen minutes each day. tored with formalin.
11 yon, up tn the pits ni time, have not Ii is doubtful ii some ol the men could vegetables condemned by the lug markets
, il who led chapel five minutes after ol Ihe city, v-ile disposed nl in I
- s| with the signifl
triet. Mr. Unions said they could have
\ jeeS Were 01 ''I .
It Would I'e :
ranee "i tli - dea i
nsider it seriously,
then there is certainly something the mat L I suggestion tie some nt' the upper hired a. hall and said thai Buck, the boss,
H ■,. nl serve the anitude nl the was a crook, inn everybody knew this, BO
en here. The thing for you tn iin
lo fall into line right away. Yuu don 't Freshmen, and guide their actions thereby, Ihe little group decided that the best wayin 'iiis ,-;i11
That spring sun shoeing! I tune, bul was tn overcome evil with good and this
; ,v set mi! to do. Due ol Ihe many vvavs
a on Bouiel liing and e\ ery little a,»; forgotten,
,-t ,1
■ i was by meani of a -' ret
l It la Ips < let 1'iisy now. I inu 't put ii
11 you have any doubts concerning
cleaning league. This league worked Sun
nil i aiis,- • ■ pat off things'' never hap
: bilitj i" raise that $25, go talk in
.'ay afternoons ami put limk's forces tn
pen.
Sit down and write a letter to lhal I'rni. Pomeroy for a few minutes,
slianie. I'he constant aim ol Ihe ^mu;rich uncle mil in i 'alifomin and In
That military training is one more ex
was to get the control ni the government
up for tiit
n's. lie will In- glad '" J ,■
ample "i the service that Bates men ami mil ni Ihe hands nl the lioss, l,n. vim lhal much tn gel I i 'lung nil his
,.inneii i-er -and prepared In render to
"get
itrol over government and
mind. It' you have already raised sun'
■try .ind in mankind.
you get control over life.
nu ;.. in- - -, lie more. Let i he
\- ■ he 'eai- mil mi. changes and instiThey got
itrol ami nominated a g t
-i
Don't res' mi your oars
who rep
until the race is finished. We want this tutions come and go, Kiel! mil' is glad In square, honest, simple pen
and we want it just as soon as we -ee an addition to the equipment and resented tin' coininunity. This candidate
1
i an gel ii. ami the quicker the better, property nl Hates. Among the latest ac was beaten, bill the money ol tin gas and
ins
mi
and
abOUl
the
campus
is
an
tract!
oiiipaniis
did
it.
*l-.i
turned
When, in years hence, you come hack In
i election day had changed the sen
your Alma Mater and \isit
e more the auto horn, Ford make, model 1892. This Inns
is owned and operated exclusively by the tillient nl the people, lor $10 looks'-ei
i many a hard foughl battle, are
I floor of I'arker Hall. It is war In | r, ignorant people. Bul the group
you going in recall with pride the effort si
which you. when in college, pul forth lo ranted to drown nut any recitation, or never hist courage. 'I'lu'y set out to "ill
make Garcelon Held the best athletic Held other menial activity, within a radius of terpret the cost nl bribery so thai it tin
ill the State, in are yon I" he ilmu I p, 11" \aids. A license has nut yet been people did take money from Buck they
hang your head lieeau-e y
lodged the procured, lint one is expected within a lew would vote lor the clean candidate."
issue and took no part in pushing forward days, ami Bates students, wandering Robins went into sah s and into homes.
tl
ne thing which, perhaps more than all abroad, may then hear the siren stiiiml talking to the poor Italian, telling him the
others, will boos) Hates < ollegel Think and In' guided hack to shelter and safety. source of the money anil point ing out to
il over.

Ctiterhifi to the
College CIM/I

Th* ' "lij Hind ufi se//

him the lael that by voting for corrupt
men who wouldn't pass good ordinances,
he was hurting himself and his family,
'I'he poor Italian sees this and Hack gels
another blow.
Hut the Imss seeks next In divide the

opposition.

Do yon ri'iilizi' ilmt ;i dollar
will go l'i times us I'm- here as
anywhere I'lse I
QUALITY GOODS, TOO
at

The Mohican Company
217-223 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

P. W. BABCOCK
LEADER
in the

DRUG PROFESSION
71

LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON,

ME.

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM
BANGOR

E. WALZ, Dean
-

-

-

MAINE

FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOF
IS IN AUBURN
BUT
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

Make an Appointment Now, with

FLAGG & PLUMMER
For your Picture for the MIRROR
Opposite Music Hall
lot Lisbon si.
Something inure we give than your
money's worth—Its Satisfaction

WILFRED RENAUD
FIRST

CLASS HAIRDRESSERS
New Bank Building

Try Our Public Shower Baths

Mr. Bobins told of bis meet

iug with Huck. how Hack offered bim any
thing if he would renounce his reforms and
.join his organization.
Mr. Robins then characterized a polili
pal Imss of Hack's type as a man of truth
; ml loyally; a man who always keeps his
promise. The source ol Buck's power lay
in this and in his kindness to the sick and
poor ol his district.
Robins made up his uiiml lo go the limn
ill order to win
His final attack was at
the polling places. By aid of II big
Swede, the space before the booth was
kept clear, Hack's forces were beat
it
their own game anil the group ol men who
• - Believed in God " had won.
Al the close of the address a period ni
time was devoled to questions and tin
swart,
stiiiman presided. Professor Robinson
led Ihe singing ami a ipiartet furnished
special music.

DR. JOHN I'. STANLEY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, KAZOHS
S( ISSOlis AND SIIKAHS
PAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewiiton, Maine
Give your LAUNDRY WORK tu
ROBERT GBKENR,

Agent

Room 33 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
ADBDRN, MAINE

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS AGENCY
PORTLAND,

Y. M. C. A. Building.

MAINE

Send for our booklet and special offer
G. W. Oralgie, Manager

Selena Thompson, Emma F. Hlggins, Asst. Managers
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

(Continued front Pago one)
Ills- ,

l!)l(i

the

f&Culty.

The

(FOUNDED

i-

Freshman class were present in a body;
and the young men of the class at

n-

panied,

of

in

procession,

the

remains

Eight miles from ihe Boston

their classmate to Riverside i ematery,

An Eminent Faculty. Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient

where the body of the young Mr. Bchus

Dormitories and Lecture Booms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an

ler Was interred.

Unsurpassed Library Building, ami Equipment for Laboratory Work.

service

in

The exercises at the

the chapel consisted of an

Courses

organ prelude with Miss Chriatensen of

ai

of tin- College V. M. ('. A.; remarks by

THE QUALITY SHOP

appropriate

solo

most

I'. degree,

provision

for

Post

There an- many opportunities tor engaging in missionary and philan-

ten-

thropic

I).

tribute lo their self support.

if the Junior class;

special

Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.

derly and impressively sung by Herbert
Hint

and

Harvard University, without COSt,

prayer

work

by which students acquire clinical

by Charles A. Wat kins. Chaplain of the

143 COLLEGE STREET

B.

Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton

Charles I.. Southey, President of the
Fiesiiiiiau
class,
nnd
by
President
an

t"

Niwion students of a year's approved standing have special prlviliges

from the scriptures bj Secretary Rowe,

Chase;

leading

graduate students.

111.• freshman class us organist; reading

Our Watchwords"

Ma-- i State House situated in su|ierii

grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution.

Address

GEORGE

E.

experie

HORR,

and

con

President,

Freshman class; and the benediction by
President Chase.

Telephone 1817-W

Mr.

NEWTON

Upon the request of

Schuster,

President

Chase,

CENTRE,

MASS.

liis

daughter Elizabeth, and Secretary Rowe
rode

with

the bereaved

father in tbe

cemetery.

THE PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.

The sad sen ice of Monday afternoon
was the first

BATES COLLEGE
I.KWISTOX,

> hapel.

Ii

of tbe kind in Hie Hates
was felt

by all

of Philadelphia.
Life and Endowment Insurance

in attend

ance to lie sympathetic, comforting, and
helpful.

MAINE

Mr.

Southey

and

President

• base spoke of the Christian character
and

earnest, serious. yet

id' tile deceased.
FACULTY

OF

IXSTItUCTION

AND

GOVERNMENT

ful

words

genial

Represented at Bates College by

spirit
GEORGE

There were thought-

respecting

the

father and mother,— the latter not per
G

ii C.

CHAM, A.M..

I).I>..

LL.D.,

CBAIO BAUD, A.M.. B.D..
I'rofessor of English and Argumentation

AI.IIKKT

MUESIMNI

Professor of Psychology nnd I-oglc
.lowrllAN Y. Sr.vMox. A.M.. I.ITT.D.,
Emafltni Professor of Greek
I.VMAN 9. .lollMN. AM.. I'll. I)..
Stanley Professor of Chemist ry

R01BBT A. F.

A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of Kducallon
It'll II: I). POBIKTOH, A.B..
Director of Physical Training and In
slruclor In Physiology
MPDON-ALD,

702

mitted the sad privilege of visiting Hie
last

resting place of her dear son.

and

Mrs. Schusler have only one other

child, an older son.

E.

PORTLAND.

H.

--

Beautiful Bowers,

In the manometer mercury was used as

Roumanian

the column

tions, and 11

by

which

to

measure

the

A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Professor of English Literature

II.VKTSIIORX.

R\K7
e

V V e

PT

ATs?T«f

VyJ-/Xil\Il.
PRESCRIPTIONS A
Also,

APOLLO

Re stered

g»

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

The

carbonated
from

Photo

Greenland;

tl

Lisbon Street
LEWISTON.

MAIMK

LEWISTON,

MAINE

R. A. GREENE
Agent for

water

elebrated

live

"nil

planned

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W

SNAPPY FOOTWEAR KOK OOM.KOK
■MM AND WOMKN

L AMEY - WELLEHAN
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston

Valley,

LEWISTON, MAINS

recdnimiildo swamp

of California and
tural

nnd

reported

hold

the trip

Friday, Arpil

SI.

The

that
to

it

was

Portland

purpose

ol

the

Black

Sen

lands

it

c-oiild

Taylor

were

also

S.

TI1AYER,

Dean

PORTLAND, MAINE

number

ol

universities,

normal schools

simplified

which

spelling is

colleges,

have adopted

111. a gain ol 57

year, according to ■

in the pasi

report

made to the simplified spelling board at
its annual meeting.
there are 130,

In these Institutions

students.

Pirsl aid

1 -■■- al Badcilffe began last

week under the auspices ol the Commia
sion mi

Military
..'i h\

lied Cross,

Preparedness.

Lectures

Boston doctors sent by the

According to the Bed ' rosi

regulations il ia uecessar) to attend eigbl
1.in ol the ten lectures in order to take
the examination al

the end.

Those who

e examination will receive a certifi
owing thai they have had the train
ing; and they will be called upon by the
Red ('rose in case ol war or disaster in
their imn

■ ality.

1

John Gallishaw, probably the first un
ilcrgruduate ol Harvard to return to tbe
university from active service In the ranks
Of the allies, spoke al tin New fork ila:
v.-nd Club i»t liis experiences in the Galli
poll

campaign.

He

was

present

al

tl"'

Suilvs Bay landing with a Newfoundland
regiment, and was with his regiment
three months ii

for

c of the most exposed

positions ol the Qallipoli line.
Statistics from the Dental School of the
I'uivi-rsitv of Pennsylvania disclose sunn
interest i

I luring the

nlmosl 14,1
Deutal

past

yeai

patients were treated in the

Infirmary.

A

large

number

these were persons ol limited means

of
in

the operative and prosthetic departments
there

were

almost

18,000

operations.

There were about 23,000 fillings inserted,
of which 11. arlv 7,
I were gold. This
necessitated

the

use

ol

seventy-eight

ounces, or six pounds, si\ minces ol gold
for lilling alone, considerably more ba\
ing been usid for plate and crown work
in the laboratory.
The dei

t Mt. Uolyoke' docs no) '•"

courage women who intend to work their
way

through college,

She

says:

"It

Is

not advisable for a girl to enter college
with the 6X|

tation ol earning any con-

siderable part of her expenses during the
college year, as such effort ordinarily Interferes with her academic work and makes

drilling three ti
» a week.
As yet. DO
lilies have been used, bul the War Depart

ex-

Hint there lire

nnd

explained

a

The lecture lists al the German univer-

meiil is s

to send rifles enough to equip

sities have been published, and give strong

the em ire regiment.

evidence of the effect of the war on the

ol the broad-brimmed army campaign hat

curriculum.

with crimson ami whit
ird, dark brown
flannel shirt, khaki breeches ami putteis.

If

the

University

ol

l.eip

The uniform 1

lie said

tig is taken as an example, there are in

thai osmotic pressure is hard to explain,

the medical faculty six professors lectur-

purchased

but that the commonly accepted dolini

ing 011 war surgery and allied subjects;

Officers are not elected, bul chosen by the

in the law

army officers in charge on efficiency.

paper on "Osmotic Pressure."

gave

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

The
ami

In the newly-formed Harvard Infantry

seen

read

Balkan Peninsula,

regiment there .ne 1,100 men enlisted and

really no waste place*.
Mr.

Balkan ques-

Domic geography ol the

fields of linkn in

region

lie

Bulgarian,

of

development

plained as examples of wealth in waste.
tions

and

too great demands upon her strength."

Florida: Hie agricul-

mineral

a

history

development

10 Deering St.,

to

The reclaimed lands ol the Bociety an opportunity to see the workf the manufacturing
arid southwest; the gold, silver, copper, ings ,if sou
and diamond mines in uninhabitable plants.

Hosiery for Women tion is Hint il is the driving force which

THE

ADDLSON

oommittee,

the trip is to give the members ol the

causes diffusion in solutions,

138 Bates St.
0tu««, 1800, 1801-R

comes

on

llie

MAINE

xeeu

the borax deposits from Death

Siberia; and tin- oil

THE NEW SHOE STORE

Furnishings for Men

HARPER & GOOGIN CO.
COAL and WOOD

Mr. swett, the chairman ol tl

making

lie said Hint from these few illustra-

Art Studio
134

"soda"

in

California.

American Steam Laundry

and

or

used

ran-" of 1 Ihile from the Andean desert;

regions:

HARRY L. PLUMMER

mineral

--

Mr.

tributes of affection from teachers, from
eaeli of the classes in tl
ollege, and

lands."

16.

Fidelity Building
--

pressure.
JOHN M. CABBOLL, AM ,
in particular from the Freshman class,
Professor In Kconomlcs
Hi- said thai the cause of osmotic
told of ihe love that young Schuster
BAIIOBL F. HARMS, A.M..
pressure is not known, but thai there
liuil awakened for himself in his mo
BBIBBKT It. PUSIMTON, A.M.. D.D.,
Asst. Professor In German
are 1
i.v theories. The chief of these,
Kullonlon I'rofessor of Rltillcnl I.llernture
brief college life. And the bright rays
WILLIAM H. COI.EMAN, A.M..
and Religion
the kinetic theory, is thai osmotic presof i he late afternoon sun illuminated
Instructor
In
P.ngllsh
(iRUSVEXIIR M. ItOBINSOX. A.M.,
sure is due to a bombardu
t of the
ARTIIIR K. Mouse. B.S.,
and cheered every nook and corner of
I'rofessor of Oratory
membrane by the dissolved particles.
Instructor
In
Mathematics
and
Physica
i he beautiful chapel.
Airmen N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D.,
Tlii. ih
y corresponds to the kinetic
BBRTHA M. RKI.I..
Professor of Germin
Young Schusler will no longer share
theory ol gases.
Director
of
Physical
Training
for
the
FRED A. KN.VIT. A.M.,
in
the
happy
student
life
that
was
so
Women nnd Instructor In Physiology
Professor of Latin
lie illustrated this pressure by allow
dear lo him,
He was a faithful sin
BBTTIB \V. CRAIOHEAD. A.B., B.S.,
PUD B. POWSOT, A.M..
ing a drop of potassium ferrocyanide
Instructor
in
Household
Kconomy
dent,
holding
before
him
a
high
Ideal
Professor of IMology
solution to fall into a beaker full of
F.TIIKI. II. ClTTN, A.B..
and a di finite purpose.
His aim had
QALBEST II. ItKITAN. A.M., PH.D.,
copper sulphate solution. The more
Secretary
to
the
Dean
for
the
Women
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
been to prepare himself for a course in
concentrated
potassium
ferrocyanide
HARIIV IJOWE, A.B..
OBOIOI M. CBAII, A.M..
tin' Harvard Medical School; loii though
General Y. M. ('. A. Secretary
sank to the bottom, bul soon rose to the
Ileloher Professor of Creek
earliest and properly serious, his com
WAKIIKN N. WATSON-. U.S., A.M.,
top. The osmotic pressure forced the
WILLIAM it WHITIHOBNI, AM., Pn.D..
Instructor in Chemistry panionship was dearly prized by those water from the copper sulphate solution
Professor of Physics
who knew hint best, and his personality
UNMAN i'. I'KUKI.VS. A.It.
QSOBvOa B RAUI HIM., A.M..
hn the membrane Into the potai
Graduate Asslstaut in Biology commanded the resj
t ol all.
He enProfessor of Mathematics
ferrocyanide solution.
BLANCHE W. BOBBBTS, A.B..
tered heartily into the general life of
KRASK 1>. Turns. A.M.. B.T.D.,
, Mr. Allen very comprehensively exLibrarian
his college.
He was a skillful baseball
I'rofessor of ib-ology and Aslronomy
plained the " Wool Industry.'
lie said
MAIIKI. B. MARK, A.B.,
player,
and
even
during
his
serious
ill
it. it. N. GOULD, A.M..
Assistant Librarian
that
white cloths are manufactured
Knowlton i'rofessor
of
History and
uess was planning after his recovery
BLIIABBTH I>. I'IIAMK, A.B..
Government
from while wool. The wool i- first
Secretary to the President actively to participate in his favorite
Airmen F. lli:KTl:r.l., A.M..
bleached and then washed.
It then
NOLA
BOUDLITTIi
A.B..
branch of athletics,
lie was an active
Profossor of French
Iteglstrnr
goes to a machine called the '' piel er
member of the Bates V. M. C. A.
CLARA I.
BUSWILL, A.B..
lua.HKKT AN0BIW8, A.B..
where il is picked and mixed with
Dean for tbe Women of the College
His immediate relatives, living more
Superintendent of Grounds anil Buildings
cotton. The aexl process is the card
than three thousand miles away from
ing. The purl
d the picking and
l.owision. have entrusted to the loving
carding is to pull the lilwr- apart. Oil
pare
of
his
college
friends,
and
especiThorough courses (largely elective) leading to tbe degree! of A.P.. and B.B. Careful
is used in prevent sticking to the card-.
training In Kngllsh Composition. Oratory nnd Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering ally of ids classmates, the worthy re
anil In subject! hading to these. Blectlve courses In Mulhemallcs extending through the membrance and visitation of his lonely The spinning wheel then twists it inlo
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teachyarn, and the weaver converts it into
ig
strangers. The simple
ing Greek. Lai In. French. German. Spanish. History. Kconomlcs. Sociology and Philosophy. grave a
cloth.
First-class Atbletlc Held, New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and headstone thai a month hence will identHe said thai in the ease ol colored
Christian inlluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. ify I hi- iias chiseled upon it merely his
clothes the wool must be firs! dyed
C. A. secretary.
name, the date of his birth ami of his
Dyes at present, he ex
Necessary annual expenses for tuliion. rooms, board, and all other College charge! from death, and the words, "A Bates Btu- in dye vais.
two hundred and twenty.live to two hundred nnd llfty dollars a year. Steam heat ami
plained, are many limes higln-r than
tired."
electric lights In the dormitories
Nlntey-nlne scholarships, -ninety-four of these paying dent loved ami I
belore the war, due to their scarcity.
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
Different
grades of black color are
For speclnl proficiency in any department, a sin,but may receive an honorary appointJORDAN SCIENTIFIC
made by mixing different percentages ol
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
SOCIETY black and while w Is. The waste goes
Harold B. Clifford. Mona P. llodnett, '16; Biology. Paul K. Nichols. Francis II. Swett, '16;
Kngllsh, Harold W. Buker, Agnes B, Harding, 'IB; Cora B. Bnllnrd. '18; Chemistry, Irving
back id tbe picking room, usually being
It. Harrirnan, William I). Plnkham, Victor C. Snicker, Maurice 11. Taylor, '10 ; Arguments
colored miles- 11 is black,
Continued from Page Ono)
lion, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson, '16 ; Oraiory, Alma F. Gregory, Henry
lie exhibited samples ol wool in the
P. Johnson, '16; Geology, Harold W. Buker. Albert B. Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson. Eliza- lion nut id' the question, have B vasl
beth F. Marston, I.clloy B. Sanford, '16; History. Ilarlene M. Kane, 16; Mathematics. Influence on humanity.
different singes of its manufacture inKrland S. Townsend. '16. William I). Plnkham, 16.
lie then showed of tin1 actual material in cloth, ns well as the various grada
wealth
of
these
so-termed
"waste linns in color.
WM

LORD.

FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent

sorrowing

tic

pressure

Pfell'er in

of

thru
wns

1887.

its

lie then

discovery

experiments.
first

Osmo-

measured

He utilized n

and
by

111.1110

faculty,

four devoting them-
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BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES

LOCALS

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be

termed

because

the

the "educated" kind

flavor

is

tastefully

brot

out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM STREET.

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill CSk, Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK anJ JOB POINTING exscuted
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAIM]
Till: HANK THAT 1IKLPS
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality In
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
enstomers relations thai Bhall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable.

c

4 /i Paid on Savings Accounts
BRANCHES:
Lisbon Falls

Mechanic Falls

Freeport

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

I

J

li baa been planned t" have the Bopho
more Prize Debates in the men's division
April -". Usually these debates come before the 'varsity debates, Imt this year
owing i" the early date of the Bates-Clark
end Bates-Tufts debates and to the fad
thai three Sophomores were on the debating teams "i the college, these class debates have in>! yet been held, This sea
son of the year finds most of tin' men
busy with otin-r duties sod there is B pos
sibility that the chosen speakers will not
care to compete. In thai case, either the
debates will be cancelled or alternates will
take the places of those unable to take
part.
Professor Robinson is busy making arrangements for the Commeneemenl play.
It will be the Greek play "Iphigenia"
rendered in Knglish. Last year the affair «ii>. a great success and tiiose who
know something about the piny to !«'
staged this year say thai it will be fully
as Impressive.
It is doubtful if there will be ■ state
contest for the Peace orations tins year.
Last year Parley Lane, 'l~. won the state
prise and another victory for Bates was
hoped

tor

this

year.

Our contest

MOORE'S
•If NON-LEAKABLE
X FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

ansss

GRANT & CO.
64

been held and Floyd Norton, '18, selected
io represent Hates. The other colleges
have not conducted any local competition
ami it does not appear likely that they
will do so. In thai case the state contest "ill not be held this year.
It appears that the warlike atmosphere
of Emperor William and Villa lias so per
ited all barriers of civilization that
peace is not in very R I repute at pres
ent. Rather WAB - our ever present
companion. It is nn wonder then thai
students had rather learn the Mexican lanthat they 111:i\ join (arran/a than
I repar
at ions on a Btate of affairs that
is so universally unpopular.
\i. college activities tins week owing
to the Robins campaign. Well, it surely
supplied t lie necessary net nit;, for some
rs of the faculty and student body
Perhaps very few Of US realize I lie uiitir
ing efforts put forth i>N Secretary Rowe
ami his helpers to make this campaign a
~ iccess.
Adam, '19, suggested the plan of RSSO
ciation football at thi Commons the other
evening, hut that does not mean that we
MO to have our practice then- with stta«
buscuits ami rolls.
The Ld
I association football is a new
one, by ii:> way, and may well deserve oui

A general meeting of the three literary
societies, Seniority, I\ A. C. C, and Entrc
Nous, was held Saturday evening in Carnegie Hall. Dean Buswell presided, and
her sister, Miss Marian Buswell, gave the

STREET

Huntington Aienue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams
when in Boston. 3.10 Booms. 200 Private liatlis
JOHN HOWARD LACY, Prop.

BATES
MEN AND WOMEN
You can get the

Best Shoes
at tin-

Lowest Prices
at the

Bates Street Cut Price
Shoe Store
Opposite Bates Street Shirt Factory
We do the Best Shoe Repairing in the
City at the Lowest Prices
20 to 25'; Saved

girls an unusual pleasure by an illustrated

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'

lecture mi the art treasures of the Boston
Art Museum, Representative work- of
the classical period, modern sculpture.
Hutch Art. Japanese Art, and other conn

Drug Store

tries and periods were shown, with sug

114 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

LIMP IN ,

WALK OUT

oestive comments by Miss liuswell and her

Bister.
Miss Ruth Rollins of the class ,,f L917,
is t,, I,,- congratulated on the fact that she
is the winner of the Lewiston Journal con
test of liivision L'. This entitles her to a
fifteen day trip to the Bermuda Islands
in April, an experience that may well be
i nv ied by any student.
i.asi Saturday nighl in Piake Room a
W an Suffrage organisation was ton I
attention. Those who have played the
,N
Icclare that it is the "best yet'' in among the girls. About fifty girls wore
present and the following officers were
their estimation.
elected: President, Miss Sara Chanderj
Ralph George, 'l~. supplied at the Bap
vice-president, Miss Mildred Junkins;
lurch in Rockland las; Sunday owing
secretary, Mi>s Paith Pairfield. The obto the illness of the regular pastor.
ject ol this club is to tnrtlier Interest III
l-arle Merrill, '12, has been occupying woman sulVrage and to take part in this
the Alumni rooms at Roger Williams Hall movement as the women of most colleges
tor a few days with one of ins studi nta at do.
Mnchias Normal School,
A.i conference last Thursday Dean lias
Carlton Puller, '15, was on the campus ivell gave an interesting review of one of
a tew days during vacation ami a; tin- be- the 1" si i iii n dramas, "My Lady's
ginning oi college baseball printi
ut ol Dress."
doors. I!-' Is to coach the bss^ball team
Last Sunday evening at Vespers in
of East Maim- Conference Seminary,
Rand Hall Secretary Rowe spoke Io the
No« is the time when baseball Managet girls on the meaning ol the Robins cam
Grey ami track Manager stone with theii paign. lie spoke ot the remarkable work
assistants siust labor, Owing to tin i
done in other colleges and Of the need of
condition of Garcelon Field the practice cooperation if Mr. Robins "ere to be able
must lie held on Roger Williams Field. to cany oni his broad program tit Bates,
Here the managers have laid out a baseball
Miss Aura lane) son is teaching for a
dian 1 ami jumping pits ami a cinder lew days al llurhaiu. Maine.
track has h i arranged. Coach Ryan, as
Miss Buswell has n ally entertained
usual, is in the moist of tilings anil per
al Kami Mall, her sister. Miss Maiian Itns
aonally assists as well as supervises pan
vwli of Ilorohester, Mas-.
i I the work.
Miss Marguerite Benjamin, Miss ElPresident chase entertal I the Bates
eanor KnOWleS, and Miss Pauline .lami son
Debating Council ami debaters at his- home
have lately entertained relatives over the
las' Thursday evening. Those present
week end.
were: Professor Hartshorn. Professor Car
roll. Professor Baird, Arthur Dyer, '17,
Arthur I'uriiiton, '17, CharlesChayer, '17,
Brooks Quimby, 'Is. ami Mervin Ames,
'in.
Reports eome ill slowly on the part of
the students regarding their attempts to
raise money for improvements on the nth
letii- field and fence, lint some degree of
success has at least been obtained.
Many of the students were Into in re
turning from vacation, and several are yet
to lie heard from.
Edwin Jordan, Mil, lias left college for
a time. He lias gone to Boston where he
will work until June. Then ho will return
and endeavor to continue his work.

LISBON

Copley Square Hotel

has

Kenneth Wilson. '17. Don Stimpsou, '18,

GET A

FROM

ALUMNI NOTES
191:;—Ada Rounds is a teacher in the
Quincy, Mass., High School.
Hessie Hart is leaching Latin and Ancient History in the high school, Saugtis,
Mass.
Franeena Quimby is teaching Mathematics and French in the Horace Mann
School, Franklin, Mass. Miss Quimby is
taking a Saturday course at Boston University.
Elizabeth M. Campbell is head of the
Mathematics Department in the high
school at Port Jarvis, N. Y.
1913—The engagement of Jeanie S.
Graham to Robert \V. McClurc has been
announced. Miss Graham and Mr. McClure are both graduates of the Bangor

In a Pair of our

Master Brand Shoes
The newest models priced
from $2.39 to $5.39 a pair.

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon St.,

LEWISTON

Globe oieam L

Special Rates to College Students

P. ii. KKNNISOV, - Agent
4 I'AliKH! II \ I.I.

DO YOU KNOW
W«* itr«* W;. ut- fur the l"ii."h.

ED. V. PRICE

for M«n< MM BtUUplM t«» ptafc tram.
Kvery OsM Kiiiiriuitrfil ■* 11 wool

COBB-MORRIS CO.
The Boat* of Hart fth., i i n«r *■
Ktn Clnllloa

AUBURN
Theological Seminary. Mr. McClore has
been taking a tWO years' course ut Dartmonth, where he graduates this year. The
marriage will lake place in June, and the
young people will leave for China in the
Fall.
Verne Blake is teaching in Franklin,
Mass.
Klwood (1. Pass try is teaching in the
North Heruick High School, where he has
been principal since his graduation from
Bates. Florence Day is also teaching in
the high school at North Berwick.
Joseph I). Vaughan is principal of the
high school at Rangeley. Maine.
Frank (,'. Adams is a teacher in the
Government School, Nodo, Yamaguchi,
Yamaguchi-Ken, Japan.
1914—Bertha Whittemore is teaching in
Oakland, Maine. Miss Whittemore spent
her week's vacation with her friend, Miss
Chapman, of South Paris.

